
Dynatorq
Dynaback

Controlled elastic load



Dynatorq is an elastic load equipment designed 
for the re-education of several conditions of the 
shoulder and shoulder girdle. The possibility of 
adjusting the load from zero to a maximum value 
makes it suitable for immediate use in the post-
traumatic or post-surgical phases. The high ver-
satility, originating from the connection to a com-
puter, the interactive feedback and the possibility 
of carrying out isometric tests, makes it a funda-
mental device at an evaluation phase, during re-
education and training, as well as to stimulate the 
proprioceptive system of the upper limbs.

 
 

Dynatorq

Dynatorq

Intervention area
Shoulder and upper limb

Mode
Dynamic stimulation 
with elastics and isometric

Effect
Assessment, re-education and 
training of the strenght and 
of the proprioceptive abilities.

Dynatorq
For testing the stabilizing muscles of the shoul-
der and actively recovering the upper limbs

Advantages

The Dynatorq equipment is useful in muscle and 
joint traumatology, arthroscopic and recontructi-
ve surgery and for training healthy patients.
It can represent a plus during the several phases 
of re-education and training as well as in the post-
traumatic or post- surgical treatments. 
Ideally suited for the shoulder stability asses-
sment, it allows to test intra/extra rotation and to 
take numberless tests including Patte test, Jobe 
Test, Lift Off test and more broadly to accurately 
collect the quantitative data of the exercise.
It stimulates the neuromuscular system, increases 
the compliance and encourages the patient self-
management.

Fast and easy elastic adjustment 

Adjustment of height and working angles

Real time measurement 
of angles and streghts

Isometric tests and print report

Isometric and dynamic exercises with 
data collecting and comparative reports

Visual and acoustic feedback 
with proprioceptive video games

Self-supporting base with the possibility 
to connect to a wall

Usb computer connection

Medical certification

Easily understood software 
with assisted settings 
and guided sequences.

Dynamic exercise
Torque histograms

Dynamic exercise 
Compared diagram

Four phases test report 
with diagram



Dynaback

Dynaback is an elastic load equipment (Salvioli 
Method Patent) designed for toning the abdomi-
nals while taking into account the biomechanics 
of the pelvic girdle. 
The original design of the seat and movement 
makes the exercise selective and safe, protecting 
the sacroiliac joint and the lumbar spine from un-
desired and potentially dangerous overloads.

 
 

Dynaback

Intervention area
Abdominals

Mode
Dynamic stimulation 
with elastics

Effect
Reinforcement and tone 
of the muscles 

Dynaback
For the reinforcement of the abdominals 
in the active re-education of the spine

Advantages

The Dynaback equipment can be effectively em-
ployed to stabilise the lumbar pelvic area. The 
unique biomechanical project allows safe move-
ments thus reducing to the minimum the engage-
ment of the hip flexors.
It increases the patient’s compliance and facilita-
tes self-managing during the working session.

Adjustment of the elastic load 

Graphic indication of the load imposed

Ergonomic seat and moderate size

Unique and eye-catching design

Stability, soundness and reliability

Medical certification 



Dynatorq/Dynaback

Easytech s.r.l. 
via della Fangosa, 32  50032 Borgo San Lorenzo, Firenze   T +39.055.8455216   F +39.055.8454349
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Dynatorq

Technical features
 
Workload characteristics
Adjustable resistance with preselection of elastics
Number of elastic: 16

Operating modes
Intra/extra rotation 
(with adjustable degree of abduction between 0° and 90°)
Abduction/adduction movement and flexion/elevation
Pronosupination of the forearm
Adjustable height 
(sitting patient and patient between 130 and 210 cm tall)
Selection of the degree of the rest point (zero resistance)
Connection cable with USB interface
Software for windows operating systems

Overall dimensions and weight
cm 164 x 104, h cm 210, weight 80 kg 
Required operating space: cm 165 x 105

Configurations
Standard configuration with self-supporting footboard 
“Wall” configuration with mounting brackets
All configurations are provided with adjustable trolley for laptop

Standards
Dynatorq is compliant with Directive 93/42 CEE

Dynaback

Technical features
 
Workload characteristics
Adjustable resistance with preselection of elastics
Number of elastic: 6 + 2

Overall dimensions and weight
cm 164 x 104, h cm 210 cm, weight 70 kg 
Required operating space: cm 170 x 100

Configurations
Standard configuration for rehabilitation and training

Standards
Dynaback is compliant with Directive 93/42 CEE

Dynatorq: Standard levers set
Filippo Magnini keeps in shape thanks 
to the elastic resistance equipment


